ASCC elections kick off today
65 candidates bidfor 36 seats on Fall Senate; polls close tomorrow night
By MICHAEL J. BARNES
TM Managing Editor
Elections for Associated Students
of Cerritos College Senate opens
today.
' A total of 65 candidates are vying
for 36 senate seats. 12 of which, are
reserved for freshmen candidates.
The ASCC Constitution guarantees one-third of the Senate seats
reserved to the freshmen with the
highest number of votes, according to
Asscociate Dean of Student Activities
Richard Robinson.
Polls opened this morning at 8:30.
Balloting will be open today and

tomorrow 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and
again from 6-9 p.m.
, The polls will be located in four
areas: Student Center, the Elbow
Room. (located in the Liberal Arts
building). Health Education, and
Physical Education bepartment(during the day only).
, Petitions were made available to
students on Monday. Sept 19.
Deadline for turning in petitions was 4
p.m. Friday, Sept. 23.
,
,. ' ,
Candidates must have at least a
2.0 GPA. and must be enrolled in ten
or more units to be eligible to run.
GPA is based on the student's last
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semester grade.
A; senator- not meeting these
requirements will not be able to hold
office, even if he di_d win by popular
vote.
,
Freshman candidates must have
their high school transcripts to prove
their GPA.
"The polls will close promptly at 9
p.m. Wednesday night,'* said Chief
Justice of the ASCC Supreme Court
Kevin Tyne. referring to the incident
of the alleged early closing of the
Health Education polls during the presidential election lasty t-ar.
Presidential
candidate
Dan

Steenhoek made allegations that the
polling booths in front of the Health
Education building closed five
minutes before the nine o'clock"
deadline. A tribunal made ufiof Tyne,
Commisioner of Publicity Willie
Naboa, Commisioner of Budget and
Finance,and ASCC Treasurer Tom
Tanner and student-at-large Judy
Buchmiller ruled insufficient evidence
and declared that the booths closed at
the appropriate time.
According to Tyne. no matter if
there is a line waiting to vote, the polls
will be closed on time.
In future elections, the people run-

ning the.stands will synchronize their
.watches to. the clock inside the Student
^Activities Office,' said Associate
Dean of Student Activities Richard
.Robinson.
"A member of the Supreme Court
will drive around and pick up the
ballots at nine." stated Tyne. This
should prevent further misunderstanding in the running of the polls;
The number of senate , seats
depend upon the population of
students iri Cerritos. According to the
Constitution, there is o'rie seat per 500
sludenfs. over the minimum of 4000
full 'time students. There are a
minimum of 30 seats.

Approxamately 7000 fuil time
students attend Cerritos.
"Out of the 20.000 plus students
that are enrolled, only J 000 students
vote, because they are full time, or are
involved' with the school,", said
. Robinson.•
\ ••
He 'also added that a majority of
the students are night extension
students, do not know a majority of the
candidates, or are just not interested in
the elections.
"I think people have realized that
we do a pretty good job to get people
out to vote," said Robinson.
First Fall Senate meeting will b .
held Wednesday, Oct. 5.
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Enrollment
low, due to
confusion

g

By B. MICHEL MILBANK
TM News Editor
Uncertainty was the watchword
during the Fall 1983 registration
period. Sept. 1-12.
Doubts by the administration over
recent class cut-backs and the effect
on enrollment.
Questions by the students concerning the new fees.
Confusion by those trying to register during the open registration period
and finding many class times, and
often entire course listings, closed.
And confusion by everyone about
ths status? of-tuition"-'-)* tuition that
even one had resigned themselves }Q
last semester and that still remained in
legislative limbo.
And finally, uncertainty about the
budget: was there going to be enough
money to open Cerritos College's
doors on Sept. 12 ?
'
*
•
When the dust had sealed, the official count for the Fall '83 semester —
according to Lynn Hanks. Director of
Admissions and Record^ — stodd at"
20.064. The number wds a decrease ,.
of 3.90*9 students from the Fall 1982
semester.
Hanks, in a pre-registration interview had predicted an enrollment
decline, estimating that some 21.000
would enroll. She also predicted that,
the average enrollment time would be*
about 45 minutes.
'
; • *:"•.
For most students with reg-,
istration-by-appointment,., x the
average processing time held"1 true.
however, the processing system
bogged down during open registration
— many students complaining of waiting for as much as six to seven
Hours.
; •
•,
Initially, registration appeared to
rival or even exceed last year's enroll-'
Catch by wide receiver Wendell Peoples
ment. and by the second day of open
gave
Falcons last-second 20-17 uin over
registration the tajly stood at 17.975 Long
Beach City. Fifth-rated Pasadena
an increase of 16 students from the prehere
Saturday.
(See Page 7)
•
vious year.
, •
..'' _
However; on Wednesday. Sept. 14,
the bottom began to drop out of the
registration 'basket' vvith only 822
students registering, compared to last
year's tally of 1696 for the day. The
tally continued to drop, eventually hitting a low of 66 stidents(Sept, 19),
By MYRA MOORE
choose a male 'stand-in' to be interHanks, in pointing out the difviewed before the student assembly.
TM Staff Writer
ference between " registration by
Homecoming is a big thing at
Each lovely 'Queen' is appropappointment and open registration.
Cerritos
College.
Preparations
are
riately
attired for the occasion, trying
said. 'Cerritos College has a strong
now under way for the celebration durto look as much like the candidate as
commitment to the continuing stupossible.
dent: they have invested their time ' ing the first week of November.
The crowning event will be the
here and we support that with oUr
And some of them look pretty
Queen announcement at halftime durregistration policy.',"
'
good!
ing the Homecoming football game on
'Much of the problem-rand this is
At halftime. the Homecoming
Nov. 5 against San Diego Mesa
my opinion—was caused by the conParade features floats built by campus
College.
.•••'"
fusion about fees and tuition. And we
clubs and organizations with winners
The Box Lunch Raffle and the
had to cancel 140 classes,'
displayed.
Queen Candidate Talent Show, are
When asked about the poor turnhighlights of the!, week long- celeCynthis Bejar. 1983 Homecoming
. (Continued on Page 2) bration. Queen candidate finalists
Queen, will relinquish her ciown to;

VICTORY
CATCH

Bjf MICHAEL J. BARNES
TlU Managing Editor
I Cerritos College has converted to
hanging parking permits, for the 198384 school year, and are„set at the cost
of $8 for students taking six units or
less, and $ 12 for seven and above.
!
- Parking citations are Si 8.
>.; According to Dean of Community
Services Nello DiCorpo. "We surveyed other colleges to see how they
worked out their parking fees," He
added that many other community
colleges and universities are using the
rear view mirrior hanging permits.
',• "The hanging permits ertable the
students to transfer the permit from
one car to another."said DiCorpo. In
sufh cases where the student needs to
use another car. he will be able to do
so,
Though it illegal to have anything
hang from the rear view mirror while
driving, officials point out that the
parking permit is designed for convenient removal. DiCorpo commented that the student doesn't have to
hang the permit. He could plac_e the
permit on the dashboard in full view so

necessary;
they are seen

Campus Security can see it.
Academically, a full-time student
is considered full-time if he is carrying
12 or more units. But to purchase a
parking permit, a student is considered
full-time if you are carrying more than
six units. DiCorpo stated the fees are
set on the basis of Financial Aid
status. In order to recieve Financial
Aid. a student must take six or more,
units'.
"We may go to one fee no matter
how many units the student is taking."
stated DiCorpo. He added, the Student Senate asked Community Services to look into this proposal
Automobilist are not the only ones
.,whp must purchase permits,, Motorcycles have also been issued permits
since the Student Senate originally
voted to have this done.
' Several other changes have also
been instituted this year. Lot C-7 has
been altered to accomodate more cars,
Originally. C-7 had parking for 65
cars. Presently. 119 spaces have been
put into the lot.
Seventy-five percent of C-7 is
reserved for compact cars. "The com-

Impact of compacts
rehashed by Faculty
By JfOE GIBBS
defining the word and stated he will
I M Campus Editor
bring it up at the next Board
What is a compact car?
.- Meeting.
That was the question brought up
by the Faculty Senate during their first
Rodriguez went on to add. "The
meeting on Sept. 13.
way thej)" painted the parking lines is
Senator Tony Rodriguez began
ridiculous. It would be better if they,
the complaints stating that Lot C-7,
redesign it a little better so, you can
located next to electronics, is 75%
park diagonally which would make it :
parking for compact cars.
easier for the faculty members to drive
"If you don't drive a compact car,
in and back out." He also made a
andyou park there you will be issued a
statement that cars which ar£ not comcitation." said Rodriguez.
pact should not recieve a citation. But
Senator Jerry Shopfner requested
since they do. so should the compact
Parking Committee Chairman Richard
(Continued on Page 2)
McGrath to find the definition of the
word "compact car." Chairman
Sherill: Moses, is also interested in

pact car. lot is on a trial basis."
stated DiCorpo. ' • •
:,
Also, new visitor parking stalls
have been added to Lot C-2, and signs
have been.placed to direct visitors to
these lots. ' , •
,
The Campus Security Office has
also recieved, changes. The office has
been placed in the new Parking Information Building located next to the
- Burnight Center.
(Continued on Page 5)

Collegefares
better than
Most -JftrWw
By MARGARET CANTELON
TM Editor in Chief
Tight planning and prompt budget
cuts have made Cerritos College, one
of the few California Community
Colleges not currently in dire financial
straits.
At least for now/
Indecision by the California State
Legislature regarding the bill that will
permit or not permit tuition has put as
many as 12 of the 70 community
college districts in the position of
possibly having to file bankruptcy by
.Springi 1984;
•.•
Dr. Wilford Michael, President of
s Cerritos College, said* "At this point
we have no idea what thefinalvote will
. be in regards to the tuition decision.
What started out as a basic
philosophical disagreement based on
.the former free education system of
'. California,!!^ now turned into a pa'r' tisan conflict with the voting records
' reflecting paYty stands."
•:}.. "Our re'al problem." he said, "is
that if the dedsionis not made by Oct.
2. it will not go into effect until January
of 1985. unless there is an emergency
measure attached."
(Continued on Page 2)

Homecoming in air for
er;
theme ideas, queen apps now due
the new 1984 Queen during the
evening festivities.
The nomination forms for homecoming theme afe due Wednesday.
Sept. 28 at 4 p.m.
Homecoming Queen application
are due in the Office of Student
Activities by Friday. Sept. 30 at 4
p.m.
Each organization will be given
$200 to-build a float. The float
description/application is due in the
Office of Student Activities by Friday.
October 14 at 4 p.m.

THE LINES OF FALL - The first day of open registration, saw long [
times in long lines, made bea/able by thje philosophical rationalization
that "it's only one day-.,." See Page 8 for a different line oa lines.

D Leading the Spirit

D Club Booth Days

Cheerleaders Priscilla
Perez arid Gene Liijan
make it lqok so easy
(Page7).

D To be nurse

Hundreds show up for
panhellenie displays
(Page 3).

Mildred Ikemoto -fand she loves
the challenge (Page 8).
f
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Faculty request chance
to imput parking ideas
(Continued from Page 1)
cars be cited for parking irt the
bigger spaces.
Faculty have also complainedthat
Campus Security should not issue
citations to instructors who failed to
park in their designated areas due to
the extensive walking from one class
to the next.

before they make any new parking
rules that the Senate get a chance to discuss the issue and make recommendations toward parking.
Apparently there was no open
registration this semester until after
the start of instruction. According to
Moses there were two main problems:

The teachers feel that teaching in
different buildings during the day and
evening, and to get across campus w ith
a lot of teaching materials is too difficult to walk from their designated
parking zones.

First.
Administrators
miscalculated arid found out that 25% of
the Students who did recieve appointment cards did not register during the
period of time they were supposed
t°< •'
,

McGrath proposed that fern-;
porary passes should be given out to
those teachers to allow them to park irt
other lots closer to their classrooms.

"•• Secondly, during enrollment.
registered student were making class
changes. This was very time consuming, and was holding up registering
• students for more than six hours.

Moses, prior to the Senate meeting. had a discussion with the Dean of
Academic Affairs. Adolf Johnson.
who asked the Parking Committee and
the Administrative Council that

Fall tally
(Continued from Page I)
out during the last three days of open
registration. Hanks replied. I really
don't know what happened...there was
still a lot of general education and PE
classes available."
Still hanging over the heads of the
administration and students is Gov.
Deukmejian's and the legislature's
deadlock concerning tuitio'nal fees.
The final outcome could mean a $30
(part-time) to $50 (full-time) difference.
The precedent for retro—active
collection of tuition has already been
tested in the state colleges, and the
possibility exists— if Gov. Deukmcjian maintains his pro-fee stance despite the State legislature's pressure
that such an action could occur at the
community college level.
, Hanks', in response to predicting
any .registration trend for the Spring
1984 semester, summed up the
dilema.'If it isn't decided soon (tuition). we'll still be out on a limb..we'll
be in the same (financial) boat for spring. It would be interesting to predict
for spring (enrollment total;, but...'
But. we are faced with uncertainty.
living as we. are :n uncertain
financial limes.
DRQPCHANGES
Instructor initiated drops have
been discontinued this semester. Oniy
students . and administrators, may
initiate class withdrawals. Administrators may drop students in case of
extenuating circumstances.,,
Students are also, reminded that a
drop fee has now gone into effect. S10
for one class. $20 for two or more
classes.

By 2 p.m. of the first day of school,
only a fraction of students in line had
actually registered. Moses pointed out
that these problems can be overlooked
by overbooking on appointments for
the next semester.
Senator Connie Mantz made a
motion that there be at least two days
open registration, before thefirstday
of instruction, which would solve any:;
further registration problem. This.
motion was seconded and passed
unanimously.
According to Moses,' this year
there are only four types of fees that
may be refundable. These are Parking,
Materials/Insurance. Non-resident
Tuition, arid ASCC. He added all
students must have reciepts in order to
be eligible for refunds.
Also this year's drop procedures
will differ from last year's. It is the
student's responsibility to complete
the proper procedure for withdrawal
from one or more clases. If this is done
during the first two weeks of classes,
there will be no fee involved. At the
start of the third week of classes, a
drop fee of 10 dollars per class, a maximum of 20 dollars will be charged and
if any students refuse to pay these fees
they will be unable to., register the
following semester.
Moses introduced new senators
Mary Clarke, from SEM division:
Jeanne Johnson. Technology; and
Tony Rodriguez supporting the
Liberal Arts Division.
Other senate items included selecting
three representatives to serve as an
Administrative Screening Committee, and choosing two representatives
to. serve on a paiking committee.
Moses tallied'out the votes for the
Administrative • Screening Committee. and they are:' Ed Bloomlleld.
Linda Stevens, and Tom Jackson
Senators , Robert Allen and
Richard McGrath were voted in to
serve as the Faculty Parking Committee. Supporting other duties were Tom
Jackson for both Bookstore and Food
Committee. And again Richard
McGrath for Grievicnce Committee.

Now Hiring
Need a part-time job
for early morning
and weekend work?
We will vvcrk you around your school schedule.
This is apart-time jobtaking inventory in retail stores.

No Experience Necessary
Apply Monday through Friday
9 a.m* to 3 p.m.
Washington Inventory Service
2751 E. Chapman #202
Fullertbn

Sept. 27,1993
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Habits?
By B. MICHEL MILBANK
Habits are hard to break,
* Especially habits that are instilled
through rigorous and brutal reinforcement.
Afterfiveor six hundred push-ups,
even the slowest of the slow catch onypu don't walk' with your h ands in your
pockets, "Not in this man's Army,
Troop-un'erstand?"
Yes, sergeant.
. Another six hundred push-ups and
you learn not to stand with* your hands
in your Air Force gloves (pockets),
either.
You don't talk when you're supposed to 6e listening.
You keep all your buttons
buttoned.
You don't forget to shave...
Well, usually you don't - but on
those rare occasions where a lapse
occurs,-well...have you ever tried to
shave with a razor that you could Uturn an eighteen-wheeler on?
Like I said, it doesn't take long.
And may the good Lord help you if
you forgot to put on your headgear outdoors or take it off indoors. To thi s day
the sound of raindrops falling on an
overturned bucket sends shivers down
my spine - it was darU in that
bucket • .
.
" For those not familiar with Uncle
Sam's School of Pavlovian Behavioral Sciences (Basic Training),
and the wonderous graduate schools
that teach:
• Ifitmoves. salute it. if it doesn't
move paint it greert.
Then salute it
• You always step off with your
left foot (Not that left. Troop, yer

BEAUTY PAGEANT
. The Miss Cerritos Pageant sponsored by the City of Cerritos will be
held on Oct. 22 at the. Saddleback Inn
in Norwalk. Application acceptance
ended Sept.* 23. however the public is
urged, to attend.
FACULTY EXHIBITION
The Fine Arts and Communications,Division will present a
Faculty Exhibition on September26.
and Will continue through October
U .

;

[

.
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Gallery hours are Mondav
through Thursday II 'am, to 4
p.m..and Tuesdav through Thursdav
evenings from 6 to1*.

NEED A WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHER
Excellent prices.
You keep negsl
Call Hart Ponder
Day or Night

923-6478
STUDENT WANTED
For Mon., Wed, and Fri.
To help handicapped woman onto
RTD Bus in front of school
For Information Call Crickett
(714)667-8111

S>
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More Elbow Room
By TERRY SPENCER
TM Staff Writer
The Elbow Room South, located
next to the Community Services Center at the Southwest corner of the campus, is now open. ,
The snack facility completed at a
total cost of $88,000 in ASCC funds,
was constructed, to serve the Health
Science and Cosmetology students
after extensive lobbying in last fall's
Associated Students of Cerritos
College.
The Elbow Room South, which is
open Monday through Friday. 6:30

a.m. to 9 p.m., has the same menu of
sandwiches, drinks, and snacks as the
original Elbow Room located in the
Liberal Arts building.
Faculty mananger, Mark Lopez
said, "It has been a convience to the
students of the Health Science building, who. now don't have to walk all of
the way across campus, especially in'
the raih."
This was confirmed by Cometology student, Terry Bonney "You dont
have to walk so far.".
Lopez also added that health food
will be added shortly, . *'

military left).
# Officers and Non Commissioned Officers are never wrong.
• If an officer or NCO is wrong.
see abov e.
What has that to do with the price
of RC Cola in the Elbow Room, you
ask?
Ah-hal
There is a sin-among-sins of habit
- a breach so serious that the military
has named the punishment Police Call
- that gets my dander up, causes me to
become hot under the collar, and to
blow my cool, so to speak.
We see it every day on campus it's so flagrant that it gives me the
heebie-jeebies (whatever that is).
Littering.
If you had to crawl thiough mud,
sand, scorching asphalt parking lots.
and through oil-slicked vvater-filled
roadside ditches in search of all
unnatural substances- if it don't grow,

pick it up. Troop -r in just about every
climatic condition imaginable, searching out tiny scraps of paper, cigarette
butts, lint...
And don't think the sergeants can't
see it all- even if the trash is behind a
bush, under the edge of a rock, covered
by fallen leaves and three feet of snow
in a driving blizzard - they can.
Even with 0/0 vision and Cokebottle lensed glasses, an NCO in the

DRIVERS
Needed for evenings and uctkends
with small car or motorcjele, Possible
earnings up 10 $7 an hour.

531 6469
2 BEDROOMS TO RENT
$225/room including:
Utilities
Kitchen privileges
Washer/Dryer usage
Convenient location
CALL 863-4182'

CAN YOU COACH OR
REFEREE VOLLEYBALL?
Then the Long Beach Recreation
Department may have a position for you.
For information call:
(213)425-4712
OR
Send resume to;
WHALEY PARK
ATTN: ROBBIE STUART
5620 ATHERTON
LONG BEACH 90815
Send on or before Oct 7,1983.

Enjoy the flavor of Mexico
Charbroited Chicken and Stiaks
Lunch & Dinner

(EL POLLO LISTO)
11025 E. Alondra Blvd.
Norwalk,CA 90650
TAKEOUT € EAT-IN

(213) 864-2153 T
ACROSS FROM CERRITOS COLLEQE
Next to Lucky's
Bring in this coupon and recieve 10% ojfour regular prices
We have the best Mexican food
This week's specials are:
Hamburger, Fries and C o k e . .
$1.59
Tony's special 1 lb Burrito
Best Burrilos in Ton " . . . . . $1.45
100% Beef Iaco
69c

Since Cerritos is already one of the
five lowest state funded districts in the
§tate. it cannot afford to lose any of
this
financing.
. . .
Dr. Michael said. "There is some
hope, however, that compromising
would be done by both sides and some
sort of a decision will be made."

military- Army, anyway- can't earn
his stripes until he masters the
dreaded... shudder... Police Call.'
So please don't litter - and really,
I'd like to apologize to, that blankityblank so-and-so that dropped a
cigarette butt in the quad and prompted me to yell, "Pick up that butt
Troop, and while you're down there,
knock out twenty!"
It was only habit

$600 oflfered to asflimalics^^
If you are:
O Between 18'- 35 years old
O A non-smoker
O Not taking asthma medications regularly

You may qualify to be
in an air pollution study
FOR FURTHER INFO CALL:

(213) 922-7561
Monday - Friday between 8:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Environmental Health Service
Rancho Los Amigos Hospital
7601 E. Imperial Highway
Downey, California
"Payment upon completion of air pollution

Parker presents 2500 chances
yourfathernever had.

Next to the 57 Freeway

(Continued from Page 1)
"Our budget," said Michael, "is
balanced for 1983-84, but that was
somewhat based on borrowing from
next year's budget."
" For example, the summer school
session has been put into the next fiscal year, funds were moved from the
computer reserve, and money was
used from one-time situations such as
the bookstore bond."
If no extra money comes through
in state funding, Michael stated.
"Next year we will have major cuts —
and then we're jnto some real
problems."
A concern of the administration is
that further class cuts will possibly
lower the number of students at the
College. Cerritos would then fall below
its current state funding allocation.

study

Enter the Parker Top-of-theGass Sweepstakes and you could
win something that can give you a
real advantage in life.
Your ownTexas Instruments
home computer.'
While you're at it, pick up
something better to write with,
too. A Parker Jotter ball pea
Its microscopically-textured
ball grips the paper to help prevent
messy blobbing and skipping.
And it writes up to five times
longer than most ball pens. "
Look for sweepstakes entry .
ft>rms and details at your college
bookstore. But do ic'sobn With .
over 500 computers to win, this is
one'sweepstakes worth entering.
While you still have the chance.
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Clubs rally students at Booth Day
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By MYRA MOORE
TM Staff Writer
Colorful... fun. ..informative
—
Club' Booth. Days aie these and
more,
•••
Each club on the Cerntos campus
put their best foot forward to gather in
new ' members. Wednesday and
Thursday of la'st'week
The booths were decoiuted with
club banners, pictues of their
activities, trophies and manned by
friendly members.
. •
The purpose of Club Booth Days
is to acquaint interested students in
campus clubs and organizations;
'

sssSS^Jit

Active clubs/organizations sat up
booths in the Quad and all students
with at least a 2.0 GF>A were
encouraged to stop by and pick up
information pamphlets prepared by
the \ arious groups.
Delta Phi Omega sorority member
Stacey Ellig stated that there was a
good turnout on Wednesday, but that.
Thursday's would be hea\ierbecause
o( the 'dead hour — II a.m. to 12
P.m.

^

^

; . • • ' . * .

More students would be able to*
look over each booth to choose the

club that best suited their interests.
r£llig also said, 'Each club will get
about the same 150 sign-ups (people).
Half that number and that's how many
actually pledge.'
Many find out it's not what they
thought it was — not really for them.
'One-third of that number actually
make it.' Ellig said.
After two. weeks of social
activities, hosted by the clubs/
organizations and open to prospective
members, pledge week begins on
Saturday. October 8.
Also, the Student Organizational
Dinner on Thursday, September 29.
in. the Student Center will give
students a further chance to meet
members of the clubs/organizations,
The dinner is free to all interested
students who present a student td card
(sticker attached).
Angel: X. KROQ. will DJ the
event.
If you are thinking of forming a
new club, organization, fraternity or
sorority, stop by the Office of Student
Activities and see Phil Houseman.
. Coordinator of Student Activities, or
Debbie Zess and find out all you need
to know.
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THE CANDIDATES:
Gianna M. J. Canale - Age: 23 •
Sophomore
Graduate of Warren High School
Clubs, committees, etc.: Cosmetology
Club. Singles Club.
Experience: None listed.
Campaign statement: When elected. I
would serve as a representative of the Cosmetology Department and Vocational
Education Department to interject the
opinions and sights of these people.

Peter John La Velle Age: 36
Sophomore
Graduate of Bryant High School, New
York.
Clubs, committees, etc.: American
Associatipn for Respiratory Therapy. Turtle
Club of America. Cosmetology Club.
Experience: None listed.
Campaign statement: \ \ ote from within
the student body.

Julie Snissen ' Age: 18
Freshman
Graduate of Downey High School
Clubs, committees, etc.: High school:
Service club president (Noimaneers), Two
\ears Varsity Yell Leader. Girl's League representative. Girls Slate Finalist.
Experience: Senior Class President. Student Senator.
Campaign statement: I feel with my past
experience I will be an asset to the student
government at Cerritos. I am familiar with
representing students and by listening and
implementing their suggestions. I believe that
I win contribute to a more direct, effective student Government.

Willie Noboa Age: 20
Sophomore
Graduate of Norwalk High School
Clubs, committees, etc.: Food Services
Committee. Tribunal Committee. Entertainment Committee for Hoe Down Days. Big
"C" Club. Pep squad.
Experience: Student Body Publicity
Commissioner for school j ear 1982-83. '
Campaign statement: I vv as very' active in
student gov eminent in high school and enjoy
being involved here .it Cerritos. As a senator,
my main objectiv e is to uphold the obligation
i of voicing and representing the student
b o d y . '•• .|

..

Emmanuel N. Watson Age: 18
Sophomore
Graduate of Sante Fe High School
Clubs, committees, etc.: Filipino Club.
Experience: None listed.
Campaign statement: Ladies and gentlemen. Hi! Welcome to Cerritos College.
one of the best known community colleges in
Southern California.''
We have another great year ahead of us,
;ind we are all looking forward to having a better education as well as social programs for
you this semester,
As your senator. I will light for a lower
cost, butoutstandingcdueaiional system. We
all know that good education is a good foundation for us when we get out of school. So I
promise to provide you with all the help
!
you need,
I Will be open to all comments and suggestions you have so we cart all learn and benefit
from each other.
And to the students who are interested in
the social life on the campus. I willfightand
help to maintain our outstanding activities. 1
will put all my effort and energy to help each
and everyone of you with tnt social activities
each of your individuality call for. f
All that I am asking is a chance for me to
help serve you. the students of Cerritos
College, and to put my prospective into
jcli m

Andy Salazar Age: 19
Sophomore
Graduate of St John Bosco
Clubs, committees, etc.: None listed.
Experience: One semester of Senate —
Spring 1983.
Campaign statement: None given.
Steve Eggert Age: 19
Sophomore
Graduate of St John Bosco
Clubs, committees, etc.: None listed.
Experience: None listed.
Campaign statement To actively participate in the decision-making process of the
student senate in order to make sure all people
benefit — not just a particular group.

John McMaster Age: 17
Freshman
Graduate of St John Bosco
Clubs, committees, etel: Freeh club.
football. California Scholastic Federation,
Honor Society. Advance Placement Cour. ses.
Experience: Senior Class President.
Campaign statement: Norie given.
Mathew B. Fitzgerald Age: 20
Sophomore
Graduate of May fair High School
Clubs, committees, etc.: Upsilon
Omicron.
. • •. .
Experience: L'psilon Omicron secretary.
Commisionerof Athletics in high school, ran
for Student Senate last year.
Campaign statement: None given.

Prise ilia Perez ' Age: 19
Freshman
Graduate of Lakewood High School
Clubs, committees, etc.: Big'C" second
• ear cheer squad, second year Cosmetology
•' Club 1983. .'
.. Experience: Senator in Fall 1982, and
attended three Leadership Camps,
Campaign statement: I will do the best
job capable of my ability.
Ron Segalinl Age: 20
Sophomore
Graduate of Downey High School
Clubs, committees, etc.: None listed.
•• Experience: None listed
Campaign statement: After witnessing
the way things have been run by previous student governments. I have become very dissatisfied. The election have turned into a
popularity contest instead of elections for
people that will represent the whole student
body and not just special interest groups. I am
currently majoring in Political Science and
feel confident thatjjim qualifified to represent all my fellow students, \lthough I am not
affiliated with any social organizations. I will
appreciate all the consideration and fairness
you will. I'm sure . give me,

Richard Smissen Age: 20
Sophomore
Graduate of Downey High School
Clubs, committees, etc.; Senate Majority Leader. President Pro-tern. Budget and
Finance Committee. Awards Committee.
Homecoming Committee.
Experience: Senator for two semesters.
Campaign statement- None given,
Robert Cano Age: 20
Sophomore
Clubs, committees, etc.: None listed,
Experience: Held various important
offices in high school.
Campaign statement: I have been attending Cerritos for two year? and 1 feel I really
know the needs and desires of the student
body. I have the knowledge and experience to
become a student senator.. I am very
enthusiastic about the new semester and hope
to be involved in the aaivites planned

Robert Galang Age: 17
Sophomore
Graduate of Sonara High School
Clubs, committees, etc.: Filipino Club
and Campus Crusade for Christ.
Experience: Campaigning for ASCC
President and Vice President (Fitsum
Tadesse and Ray Vallejo),
Campaign Statement-1 believe, that for a
senate to function efficiently. Elected members should listen to other student's views, I
will try to carry my responsiblities to other
students, and that their voices may be by
the school.

Kenneth Gilchrist Age 20
Sophomore
Clubs, committees, etc.: EOPS and
Financial Aid office
Experience: Nome listed.
Campaign statement* There is only one
way that you. the student body, can have
action taken on your complaints, and that is to
elect a senator who will reprsent you,
As senator this will be my main goal.
Chris Nitafan Age: 19 • ;
Sophomore
Graduate of Cerritos High School
Clubs, committees, etc,: Filipino Club
Experience: Campaigned for ASCC President and Vice President (Fitsum Tadesse
and Ray Vallejo). ^
Campaign statement None given.

Art Chavez Age: 19
Freshman
Graduate of Schuer High School
Clubs Committees, etc.: Member of Cerritos
College football team.
Experience: Senior Class President
Junior Class Vice President Sophomore
Class Secretary; Freshman Class Cabinet.
. Campaign statement If elected. I will
work my hardest for the betterment of our
college.
LaVonda Domnquez Age: 18
Sophomore
Graduate of La Mirada High School,
1982.
Clubs, committees, etc.: Cosmetology Club,
3 semesters:' Club Booth Days, '82-'83;
Homecoming Float, '82: Hoe Down Days,
*83; Leadership Confrence, '82-'83.
Experience: Two semesters as senator of
cosemtology Fall '82, Spring,'83; attended
two Leadership Confrences.
Campaign statement I have been active
in Cerritos College Student Government two
semesters. I feel I am capable of handling the
responsibilities of a Senator, and I would be
honored to represent Cerritos College as a
Senator.
I have learned a great deal of information
and have experience now in Government
by participating.

Vera Perez Age: 19
Sophomore
Graduate of Gahr High School
Clubs, committees, etc.: Filipino Club
and Kappa Tau Omegea
Experience: Campaigned for ASCC President and Vice President (Fitsum Tadesse
and Ray Vallejo).
Campaign statement: None given.

Daphne Brewer Age: 19
Sophomore
Graduate of La Mirada High School
Clubs, committees, etc.: Cosmetology
Club publicity officer. Hoe Down Days, C lub
Booth Days.
Experience: One semester of Spring '83
Senate.
Campaing statement I have been active
in Senate at LCerritos College for one semester and feel I am qualified for the position. I
would also like to be in it because I would like
to know whats going on in Cerritos College
and Senate in anyway I possibly can.

Dezl Nicholson Age: 21
Sophomore
Clubs, committees, etc.: Fashion Club,
Experience: Senior class president.
Campaign statement None given.

David Overby Age:22
Sophomore
Graduate of Artesia High School
Clubs, committees, etc.: None listed.
Experience: None listed.
Campaign statement None given.

Stephen A Lueke Age: 18
Freshman
Graduate of Warren High School
Clubs, committees, etc.: Interact
(Rotary International)4years. Homecoming
Commitee (high school), Prom Committee
(high school)
Experience: Senior Class Vice President
(Spring, high school).ASB Public Announcer,
Campaign statement* None given.

Amy Akibel Ages 19
Sophomore
Graduate of Pioneer High School
Clubs, committees, etc.: None listed.
Experience: Senate in my freshman
year..
Campaign statement I want to be
involved in the school. I want to be able to
have a voice in what effects our school and the
students. I know I am qualified to be in the
senate.
•
Frankie Holler Age: 20
Sophomore
'
Graduate of Norwalk High School
Clubs, committees, etc.: Gamma Rho.
/
Experience: High School ASB.
Campaign statement Hi, my name is
Frankie Holler, I am very interested in student government. I'want to be more active in
school politics and I feel this is a good start.

Ben Pendleton Age: 22
Sophomore
Graduate of South Gate High School
Clubs, committees, etc.: VICA.
Experience: None listed.
Campaign statement None given.
Michael Robertson

Lariza Carillo Age: 19
Graduate of Cerritos High School
Clubs, committees, etc.: Filipino Club
Student — at — large Committee.
Experience: None given.
Campaign statement None given.

Samml Ramirez Age: 30
Sophomore
Graduate of Hemet High School
Clubs, committees, etc.:Phi Rho Phi
(Speech Club). Community Forums, Canned
Food Drive.
;
Experience: High school level: President,
Mational Forensic League: President.
Speech Club: Vice-President. California
Scholastic Federation; Secretary. French
Club; Treasurer. German Club: ICC representative, Girt's Athletic Association.
Campaign statement: Mine is a simple
premise: I believe that one of a senator's main
responsibilities is .to represent the student.
body. Therefore, if elected. 1 will do my best
to present to the senate any issue brought to
my attention by any student, regardless of my
personal feelings toward the issue. In this
way, each of you will have an opportunity to
have a voice in the student government.
Having participated in numerous publicspeaking events.you may be assured that lam
not afraid to speak out.
I am very interested in actively participating in the government of our campus: for this
reasin I attended the Fall Leadership Conference. Elect me — I will direct my efforts
toward serving you.
#
Guy Teafatiller Age: 19
Sophomore
Graduate of Warren High School
Clubs, committees, etc.: Student Senate
Majority Party Leader. Ideas and Discussion
Committee. Awards Committee.
Student government experience: Same as
CLubs, committees, etc.
Campaign statement: The ability to have
a check on Executive power is the backbone
of the democratic system.

Lucy R. Rivera Age: 22
Freshman
Clubs, committees, etc.: Handicapped
Students of Cerritos College.
Experience: I was on the senate at
another college.
Campaign statement: I promise to do my
best by keeping open communication lines
between myself, the students I am serving,
and the Senate.

Brenda Houck Age: 20
Sophomore
Graduate of Gahr High School
Clubs, committees, etc.: Lambda \lpha
Epsilon (PIKAPPA Chapter) Vice
President.
Experience: None listed.
Campaign Statement: I am really eager
to get involved in Cerritos College activities. I
believe that as an Administration of Justice
Major, I can contribute many new ideas and
opinions that will be beneficial to the
school.
Michael !. Hart Age: 19
Freshman
Graduate of Cypress High School
Clubs, committees, etc.: Choir. Christian Bible Fellowship, teacher for junior
church, fifth and sixth grade at Evangelical
Church of Cypress.
Experience: None lifted.
Campaign statement It is my opinion
that the student body itself should do more to
promote the Arts and Sciences on campus. I
don't mean that we should try to Convert the
, student body into glassy-eyed zombies, limiting their vocabulary to the word "intense." I
do. however, feel that we could create various
organizations to complement the student
tutorial programs. In this way. we might
broaden the transfer possibilities of the poor
students, as well as the academically superior
ones. In conclusion. I will do all that I can to
sponsor legislation that both helps and promotes the student in various art and science
fields. Also, for the record. I am behind student body events, get-togethers, and bashes
100%. After all. you can have a good time
and get a superior education too!

Caroline Periquet Age: 18
Sophomore
Graduate of Gahr High School
Clubs, committees, etc.: Filipino Club
. Experience: None given.
'5
Campaign statement I would like to run
for seriate because I would like to participate
in student government. I think I could hclpout
the school any way possible.
Gladys Chavez Age: IS
Sophomore
Graduate of John Glenn High School
Clubs, committees, etc.: Girls Tennis
Team
Experience: None listed.
Campaign statement A senator holds a
lot of responsibilities. If I am nominated for
this position. I will do my best to fulfill and
complete the duties appointed to me. I would
really appreciate it if you take me into
consideration. "" '
Thank you,

;
Barbara Palmer Age-18
t v
Freshman
Graduate of Downey High , r . ., . .
Clubs, committees, etc.:None listed,
Experience: None listed.
Campaign statement 1 feel I will be an
asset to the school senate as I am very active
in school, and most of all I care about what
happens to the students of Cerritos.

Age: 19

Sophomore

Graduate of Gahr High School
Clubs, committees, etc.: Ski Club,
Upsilon Omicron Fraternity, Water Phi
Polo.
Experience: ASB Cabinet in high
school.
Campaign statement None given.
Fred Regan Age: 51
Sophomore
CLubs, committees, etc.: Delta Phi
Omega. Sigma Phi, Mu Omega Alpha.
Experience: None listed,
Campaign statement I have been part of
the Cerritos College family for the past nine
years. I have been either involved with or part
of Delta Phi Omega, Sigma Phi, Handicap
Club and Mu Omega Alpha. In all those
years. I don't remember ever hearing anyone
talk about the older students, their desires,
dislikes or thoughts. If elected I would represent them as well as any other student on campus. I have been a full-time student for the
past year.

Jim Dela Cruz Age: 19
Sophomore
Graduate of Richard Gahr High School
Clubs, committees, etc.: Filipino Club
Experience: None listed.
Campaign statement 1 will try my best as
senator to represent student interests and
views. In addition to. I will use my talents and
abilities to make Cerritos College the best
that it can be.
•

Diane Hanggie Age: 19
Sophomore
Graduate of May fair High School
Clubs, committees, etc.: Pep squad,
dance productions.
Experience: Treasure of high school
club, treasurer of '83-'84 Pep squad of
Cerritos College.
Campaign statement: None given.

Barb Frazier
Freshman
Graduate of Illinois Braile and
Sight Saving School
Clubs, committees, etc.: Handicapped
Students of Cerritos College
Experience: At Edgccliff College I was
on senate.
Campaign statement If I am elected
senator of student council, I will di my best to
represent the students of Cerritos College in
the most satisfactory way possible. I have had
previous experience as a senator in other
organizations.

!

Joyce Alicante Age: 18
Sophomore
Graduate of Cerritos High School
Clubs, committees, etc.: Filipino Club,
Beautificatio'n Committees,
Experience: None listed.
Campaign statement; None given.
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CAN YOU BUY GOOD TASTE?
Stay tuned next time... Is Goosey cooked? And what about Dr. X?

Yes! Now you can acquire good taste for a
couple of bucks. Just wear shirts and visors
that say/'Dos Equis." After all, those
are foreign words. And anyone in college
knows people who wear stuff with foreign

words and alligators have good taste.
So, order your kind of good taste in Dos
Equis sportswear today. And remember to
eat your peanut butter and jelly sandwiches over the sink.
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LEADERSHIP: Student motivation
By B. MICHEL MILBANK
TM News Editor
Leadership means different things
to different people.
.
To some 50 Cerritos College,
students, leadership meant cutting
their summer vacations short to attend
the Fall '83 Leadership Conference.
The conference, held at Casa Sirena

COMMUNICATIONS POINT -- Dr. Carlfred Broderick, head of
the Human Relations Department at USC, was one of the several
experts who spoke at the recent Fall Leadership Conference where
members of the Associated Students attended workshops arid
seminars on leadership qualities.
TM Photos by ERIC DRAPER

Marina Motel in Oxnard, has a twenty
year history at the college, according
to Associate Deaft of Student Affairs
Richard Robinson.
Originally, Robinson added, the
conference was designed to provide
mini-workshops for faculty , and
students to discuss campus events and
relationships. Since 1963, it has
evolved into large scale seminars
where the principles of good
leadership and the fundamentals of
successful life management were
discussed.

Nursing will combine courses
By BARBARA EKNOIAN
TM Features Editor
"Something new' is going on at
Health Occupations," says Sue
Hazelton, Director of the Nursing
Program. "'In the past, we had a
separate vocational nursing program
and a separate Associate Degree .
Nursing Program. Now. we are proposing the two nursing programs combine, to offer a new career mobility
curriculum."
The Nursing Program at Cerritos
offers opportunities tg qualified
applicants to prepare for nursing careers through specific knowledge and
skills. The deadline for application to
the Spring Program is October 15.
Students desiring a career either as
a Licensed Vocational Nurse or
Registered - Nurse ' after taking' the
necessary prerequisites would enter
the first year curriculum together.
: The major difference between the
two programs is in the second year
where the LVN takes one semester of
LVN courses and the RN students
takes two semesters of RN courses.
After the first year of the
curriculum is completed, the student
desiring to be an LVN would complete
one semester of vocational nursing
and be eligible to write the State
Board Exam.
The student desiring to be a registered nurse would complete the two
semester Registered Nursing Option
and be eligible to take the State
Board Exam.

Prerequisites for all students who
want to enter the new nursing
curriculum which will begin in the Spring of *84 include Nursing 59, and
Anatomy and Physiology 40.
According to Hazelton, another
change in the nursing program is
"beginning in the Spring of *84. We
will admit beginning students each
semester."
Students who desire to enter the
second year RN Option must have
completed Chemistry 10 and Microbiology 3. prior to entering the
second year of the nursing curriculum.
Another option offered by the
Nursing Department is the LVN to
ADN Mobility Program. Affer taking
the necessary prerequisites, students
who are-already practicing licensed
vocational nurses can be given advanced placement and enter into the RN
Option second year of the. curriculum.

educational
ADN.

requirements

for

an

"The second Tuesday of every
month at 11 a.m. in HS 105 we hold
information sessions to answer questions and provide information for any
students interested in applying,"
says Hazelton.
Lecture classes for the nursing
program are held on campus and lab
classes are held at various hospitals in
the surrounding area.
Students who. would like to have
information can obtain information
sheets and applications in the Health
Science Office 106.
•
Deadline for the Fall program is
March 15.

Among the topics presented to the
students were seminars on meta communications, time management and
self-motivation, and the qualities of
leadership.

The next Leadership Conference
' It was not all work, however, there
is scheduled during the fall-spring
was time scheduled for a variety of
semester break and will be held at
recreational activities — competition
in golfing and tennis, team volleyball, , Vacation Village in San Diego. The
conference will be open to some 90
and even an evening of bowling and
rollerskating.
students, Robinson announced.

In addition to various Cerritos
speakers, two off campus experts —
Dr. C. E. Rohm, Jr., a professor of
business management at Cal State,
San Bernardino, and Carlfred B.
Broderick, Dean of the Human
Relations, USC, — spoke to the
students about time management with
self-motivation and meta messages
(the messages behind messages),
respectively.
Campus leaders — including such
personages as Fitsum Tadesse,
Associated Students of Cerritos
College president; Margaret Cantelon, Talon Marks Editor in Chief;
and' Gwendolyn Bayes, ICC Commisioner, to name a few — attended
workshops that were entertaining,
motivational, and educational.

TRANSFER CONFERENCE
The Community College Transfer
Conference will take place at Cal Poly
Pomona on Wednesday, October 5 th.
1983 from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
This conference has been set up
especially for Community College
students to provide information that
will aid in transfering to the college or
university of your choice. There will
be workshops done by representatives
from the three coljege systems (U.C.
and Cal State systems plus private
universities) along with workshops
dealing with Financial Aid. Impacted
Programs and Student Support'
Sen ices.
Cerritos College will provide the
transportation for as many students as
possible and lunch will also be provided at the conference.
If you are interested in attending.
please call Tom Chavez or Sl'yvia
Gardner in E.O.P.S. Office at Ext.
445 or 569,
.,
. ..

Jeff Ortiz and Steve Cfubb look on.

AWARDS RESEARCH
The National Endowment for the
Humanities has announced a, new
gra/its program for individuals under
21 to carry out their own non-credit
humanities research projects during
the summer of 1984. The Younger
Scholars Program will award up to
100 grants nationally for outstanding
research and writing projects in such
fields as history philosophy and the
study of literature. These projects will
be carried out during the summer of
1984, The application deadline is
November 15. 1983.
Award recipients will be expected
to work full-time for nine weeks during
the summer, researching and w riting a
humanities paper under the close
supervision of a humanities scholar.
A booklet of guidelines and
application instructions should be
available for photocopv ing at the campus student placement office, or w rite
to: Younger Scholars Guidelines.
Room426. The National Endowment
for the Humanities. Washington,
D.C. 20506.

Parking,
security
improved
(Continued from Page 1)
Traffic has been considerably;
smoother this semester compared to r
past ones. DiCorpo credits this to the '
students and the Campus Security.
'.'The students are more aware of
where to park." commented DiCorpo.\
"And adequate personel are in the lots
to direct the students on where to*
park."
'
i
He also stated the change in the,
traffic flow is due to the relocation of
staff parking stalls, and the changes in
the student parking lots.
Three auto thefts have been reported thus far.and one attempted theft.
According to Campus Security Assistant Joe Knapp. each of the stolen cars..
has been returned.- »
* •, •!

In addition, the Nursing Department also offers the LVN 30 Unit
Option, which is mandated by the
State of California and allows for a
currently practicing LVN to complete
30 units of college work. This LVN
would be eligible to write the State
Board Exam to become an RN
without having completed all general

MAKE $1X200 FOR
COLLEGE WHILE YOU'RE
GOING TO COLLEGE.
Want a part-time job that doesn't hurt your grades! Or campus .
life' Give your local Army Reserve unit a weekend a month and a couple
of summers during college, and they'll give you" over $ 12,000 for college,
Up to $4,000 in college aid is yours just for joining most units.
Another $6,000 for four years, of monthly weekends and two-week summer stints, Plus over $2,200 that you'll earn during two summer training periods. All while you're getting the most out of college And doing
the most you can part-time for your country,
You don't have to wait for college to join the Army Reserve. If you're
%
17 or older and a junior or senior in high school, join us now! There's
no better part-time job in town.
'
--'.
•
Interested' For more information, call any of the numbers listed
below Or stop by
<
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thpghts.. feelings. ;, emotions,
6\|en yoiir dreams and nightmares,
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ir|risfers these personai experiences
jfr|rrt one mind to another:
: Arfy persorn V.^
ArSy experience.
Artything you can imagine,

BRAINS
The Ultimate Experience

ARMY RESERVE.
BEALLYOUCANBE.
for more information
Call (213) 864-2558 .
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The spirit of leading cheers...

Sept. 27,1983
Priscilla Perez and Gene Lujan
epitomize the dedication it takes
to keep Falcon spirits flying

-v^x

,

WORKING IT OUT Perez and Lujan (center
sequence) perfect their
stunts for the upcoming
game*

PRISCILLA PhREZ

Photos by
ERIC DRsXPER

queer! and things just sort of fell into
By BRYAN MADRID
place after that," she recalled of her
TM Sports Editor *
first year at Cerritos.
There is an elite group of very
outgoing girls and guys that go around
•"All the girls arid I wish that more
campus and try to get people involved
people would conie up to us and say
in some sort of school spirit. These
'hi' and introduce themselves. We all
same people always manage to show
love people and we'd like to get to
up at all the basketball and football
know as many of them as possible.
games.
'"I think this school needs a lot
more student spirit. That's another
This clique is one of the friendlier
reason I'm a cheerleader. I love to be a
groups here at Cerritos and are cerleader and get people involved,"' says
tainly very well recognized. They are
Perez on spirit.
the Cerritos College Cheerleaders,
And in this group of busy
The 98 pound package of
schedule-packed people there is one
dynamite is very rarely seen without
girl that stands \ery tall. Being only 5
her big cheerful smile where ever she
feet high, thafs probably not the
goes.
,
easiest thing in the world to do,
'"I'm proud qf what I'm doing right
Meet Priscilla Perez.
now, I have a lot of self respect and
•• Why am I a cheerleader? I love to confidence. In my life, the way I feel
about it, I would have to work very
perform. I've done it all my life. I love
hard at not being happy, there are just
sports and I like to get as many people
too many positive things going on.
as possible involved in school spirit."
I like to spread friendliness, and a little
says Cosmetology major and former
smi'e here and there sure can't hurt
ASCC Senator. Priscilla Perez. anyone." stated Perez on her outlook
The graduate of LakewoOd High
says that. "Cheerleading has', made on life.
such a difference in my life; It's
• The 19 >;ear old Perez is currently
opened up doors that otherwise I never enrolled in 16 units. 15 of which are
would have guessed even existed."
in Cosmetology.
For instance, not only was she a
" 1 would like to someday become a
member on the senate last semester. , hairstylist. I go to school from 9 to 5
she also had the honor of being on last every day to learn my trade.
years Homecoming Court.
"I'm always learning something
new." said Perez.
Perez is one who is definitely mak"1 never would have tried for
senate let alone run for Homecoming ing the most of her life at this time.
Despite going to school eight hours
Queen if it weren't for the people 1 met
everyday, she finds time to attend
through cheerleading." say's Perez.
cheer practice on Wednesday nights.
"Since I've been a part of the
squad, I've gained so much confidence show- up for the football games on'
Saturday evemings. and work approx^
in myself. . < . . . ' .
imately 12 hours a week at Ralphs fn
""I've met so marly helpful and
general merchandising,
interesting people that it's just given
And during basketball season. Her
me a totaly new outlook on life,"
Tuesdays and Thursdays are spoken
"I owe a lot to my family. The>
lor.
• ' • ' , • - . • ;
were there to help and push me when I
wasn't sure I could make it." she
"I would love to see a 'Rowdy
continued.
Rooters Section' at football games like
we get for basketball. They could all
Although Perez may be one of the
wear the same colored shirts and sit in
more recognized people around camone big section and cheer the team on
pus. there was a time not so long ago
to victories." said Perez. ,
.she remembers when she didn't
All in all. Miss Priscilla Perez is a
know anyone.
very busy and successful lady. But she
" I was a little scared. 1 was coming always seems to find time to do the
to a campus where 1 didn't know any- important things, like say' hi' to someone and jive them one of her warm
one. But the girls on the squad
smiles.
nominated me as their candidate for

GENE LUJAN
By BRYAN MADRID
TM Sports Editor
As 6:30 was approaching last
Saturday evening, and all. the equipment was being loaded on to the bus.
the last of the clan' arrived.
And within a few short minutes of
their arrival, the cheerleader bus was
off to El Camino..
But before the bus is even out of the
Cerritos College parking, lot. a male
, voice begins toyell out. "Give me aC.
give me an E, give me an R." and so
on, until the spelling of his school
was complete.
.
.; - %
And after that the bus was in high
spirits all the way to the game, with
others also leading cheers.
But who was this man that, at least
on this night, got the evening started,
with his cheer?
"All through high school I wanted
to go out for cheer, only I didn't hav e
enough guts. And when I came here
(Cerritos). Priscilla (Perez) told me
that they needed another guy. so I tried
out." says Accounting major Gene
Lujan.
Lujan obviously rnade the squad.
and is now quite happy that he did.
. "I took offa year after high school.'
and during that time I became a hermit. I told myself that in that year 1
^would get a promotion at work, then go
Back to school. But in doing so I found
myself caught up in my job: It was taking all of my time.
Well, the promotions kept falling
through for one reason of another and
I realized that it was time for; a
change." said the 20" year old
Ralph's checker.
. . .:
. '
"But since I've been on the
squad." he continued. " my life has
changed so much, I got into it"
originally for the social aspect, but it's
taught me so much more than I
expected.
I've learned how to strive- for
acheivement. Now I'm able to push
mvielf. it's (cheerleading) made me so
much more outgoing."
Lujan said the'^things he had,
learned hashad mijch significance in
his personal life.
'.-,.'.,
Not only am I able to meet more,people and get students involved in
school spirit. I'm able to push myself
and strive for academic achievement.
School comes, before anything. It
comes before cheer, socializing, and
'any other outside activities." said
Lujan.
.
,
But being on cheer isn't always the
easiest thing to cope with, especially

when people ar$ throwing things during a performance.
"'There are some people that will
throw things, like peanuts and paper.
And that's the biggest put'down we can
get. '.. ' ' •',
. . Some times when that happens I
think to myself. 'Why the hell am 1 out,
here?" But you learn to handle the
situation and go on." .Lujan said.
"There are all sorts of different
types of personalities in this world.
Youjust have to be able to relate to all
of them. That's probably the only
thing that I was disappointed about in
cheer — all the personality conflicts.
There's too many chiefs and not
enough indi'ans. V
' Tv~-'
v
" Don't get me wrong. I also love to
be a leader, but'there are times when
its best for the group as a whole when
you should make like an indian."
Lujan says. .
- \ '
•
"Next year." he adds, "I hope we
can all learn to work as one."
..But for the 5"6" 153 pound freshman. being on cheer is more work than
he expected.
"On top of going to practices. I lift
weights three times a week, and practice a lot in front of the mirror. It takes
many hours of hard practice to
become perfect, but it's all worth it in
the long run'." mentioned Lujan,
But it wasn't always easy trying to
be on the squad.
" 1 owe a lot.' to Priscilla Perez and
Willie ,Noboa. They helped, me
through" some rough times.'" said
:
;
Lujan.
-/
«
"To many guys think that being Oil
cheer is feminine. But it's hot, it's how
you make it look. If you can hit a stunt
with sharpness. it looks masculine.
But if you don't practice, then it'll
look... well, riot that i:qod.'\"
"There are a lot of guvs that are
afraid or don't have the guts to try out.
but there's no/eason they shouldn't at
least give it a shot. . . ' " . ' _
'/ But.for guy s; it does take physical
strength. You definitely have to be in
good physical condition." said
Lujan,
,• • . '.,',-•
"Cheer has changed my whole
outlook on life. I'm now, ready to do
things-with my life. I'rn able to communicate with people and most of all.
I've acquired a lot of self-confidence,
It's opened me up completely. I'm
slowly coming out of my shell. I now
hav e the push to do with my life what I
want." said Lujan.

Raiders win, you lose.-.a lesson in locking your car...
By Bryan Madrid

s
Attending the Los Angeles
! Raiders game Monday night was
I unfortunate.
Sure, the Raiders were the victors
in the game.'- but —
I arrived at the game a happy fan
•' -—• left being an angiy victim.
Victim of what'
j
Qf pov erty
Of desperate times.
Of definite depression.
Not "repression or regression" as
President Reagan terms it.
But we are. without a doubt, living
in an all-out fully equipped depression.
i
These are trying times when people will do what they must to put food

on the table for their family. _'','•'••
pens to our car.,
- .
... These are also days.of robbery, - - *-• Never again will I have the attitude
Vandalism, and even murder.^
that "It won't be me. it'll' be the
For what reasons?
' '•, -'.
, other guy." .
Pethaps for food, clothing, or
I wasn't the only one victimized
shelter.
that night £t the Colesium,. It was
But. many times these crimes are
everyone with the above attitude.
- lo support habits.
When we came out of the game.
I think I ran into one of those.
\ car alarms could be heard going off all
I paid for my parking space and
around us.
•*•
was given the stub that we all receive
Who's responsibility is that?
when we donate our hard-earned
Not the Los Angeles Raiders, ,.
money just to park our automobile _ _ . When it comes right down to it. the
person stuck with the mess is the
You know the tag — the one that,
owner of the car.
"Claims no responsibility for theft Or
damages done to your ear while
And if you have insurance, you're
parked here."
probably going to get reimbursed for
We've all read them and hoped —
all damages. If you don"t carry
even assumed — nothing ever hapinsurance, it's a case of live and

learn...the hard. way.
-s
Everything of monetary value was
safely tucked away in the trunk.
Everything, that is. except my
well-known brand stereo unit. But I
even trie'd to make that look valueless.
by sticking in a cassette covering the
maker's name.
- .-*
When I returned to my car and
found that my passenger window had
been smashed. I assumed — or at least
hoped — that all they had done was
taken my stereo.
I found the door to be locked.
He must have been a polite lowlife, because. even though the w indow
was completely, broken in pieces, he
locked the door when he was
through.'

When I opened the door. I found the radio, the knobs and my cassette
all placed very neatly on the driver's
seat.
/
;
,
No wonder the Rams left L. A. for
beautiful Orange County. (
-. t h e Dodgers recently had this problem in their parking lots. But being a
class organization, they hired a
security outfit to protect and patrol'
their parking lots,
Maybe the Raiders should take a
"play out of the Dodger Blue Book?""'
I, for one. will riot go to anything
else in that area of town.
At least hot until, the. Raider.
organization does something more
about the little problem they have in
their backyard. .,
•', •'. • * ';.

IMIS WEEK IN SPORTS
Coining "if J nail bit.nji w:,j
over Long Be.*.<.h City O'liepo
20-17. the l-'akoit footbn.i :o ;.n
wiUbetakingoiiiho rumirvr lluce
tanked U-ain. P.i*. iJena. this
• Saturday night ji Falcon Stadium
Kick ntf time i>»7:.'0.
fhoCciriios" vv .iter jvlo team
open* up conference pla> today
when they ukv on Cypuss ,u
3 00 pin.. I'hey wilt travel to
Orango Coast on Friday aikr
This Fiiday the Men .md
WvincrtS Cruss Con.-My team*
vs ill host buh O »inpt< >n UIHJ Cy prcss, .villi in* content suiting .it
3:30 p.m..
1 lie Bird Vollcj ball team A .11
bfftin conscience play this Friday
when they take the bus to Ml.
SAC. f he 'natdie* will besin at
7.00 p.m.
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Falcons win nail-biter; host Pasadena
Cerritos 1-1 after pulling out victory in last two minutes
His blocking instantly became surBy BRYAN MADRID
perb. He could stand in the pocket and
TM Sports Editor
look for his receivers without hav ing to
The Birds were behind 13-17
dance and shuffle, as he had to do so
when they got the ball back on their
many times throughout the evening.
own 29 yard line with only 2:51
Suddenly the ball was on the Vikremaining in the game. Nobody in the
ing 48 yard line, But things didn't look
stands expected them to drive the
good for the Birds v- it was fourth
length of the field; to score the
down arid 10 yards to .go for a first
winning touchdown.
down and they were trailing by four.
On the field there were 94
belie\ers, the entire football team.
It was a do or die. win or lose situaI.t was one of the big football comtion with only 32 ticks of the clock
ebacks in recent Cerritos football.
remaining.
If it were to havebeen a staged
play, the script couldn't have been
Steenwyk took the snap cleanly
written any better,In fact, the Broadfrom the center, dropped back with
way show probably would have been a
good protection and hit freshman w ide
failure because of the "Cinderella"
receiver Stan Can-away for a 19 yard
plot,
gain. More" importantly, a Bird first
• But the shoe certainly lit the foot of down that kept the drive alive.
the Falcon as the Birds pulled out a
stunning victory over the Vikings of
On the very next play. Stcenwvk
Long Beach Saturday evening with a
threw the game:winning 29 yard pass
final score of 20-17.
to another freshman wide receiver
Cerritos will again play host when
Wendell Peoples.
Pasadena comes to \ isit this Saturday
night at 7:30.
Peoples fought, valiantly with a
After winning the last three
Long Beach defensive back, and
meetings with LBCC. it looked as if
showing tremendous concentration.
Cerritos was about to lose their first
cradled the ball in his arms and
contest to the Vikings in over three tumbled into the en'd zone, leaving
seasons of play.
only 11 seconds of regulation time.
Few gamblers would have taken
"It feels good to be on this side.
the bet. • .* '
I've been on the other side of these
The Birds were having their problems in the second half.
Despite, having three fumbled
snaps from the center to the quarterback. Cerritos just couldn't move the
ball on the Viking defense.
"" Their going to be one of the better
defenses we face all year long." said
Head Coach Frank Mazzotta. and
added." As for the fumbled snaps, that
was our (the coaches) fault — not the
team's. We switched centers and we
should have known belter, because
they were having problems working
together in last week's practices."
When the Falcons got the ball
back on their own 29 vard line with
under three minutes remaining, quartet hack Steve Steenwjk became the
leader of the triumphant march down
field.
He controlled his two-minute'
-oiVense with the evportise of a nine
vear NFL veteian.
He w asted no time cutting and slicing his way through the defensive
secondary with calm, steadiness and
patience of a surgeon.

kinds of games, but never on the winner's." said a horse-voiced and overjoyed Mazzotta.
"The guys won the game. All we
can do is call the plays. It's all up to
them after that. They're the ones responsible for the execution of the plays
— it's all their victory." Mazzotta
said
Saturday night's win will move
Cerritos up in the jaycee football
rankings.
Entering the game. Cerritos was
No. 16 in the Southland JC Poll and
LBCC was rated as the No. 5 team;
The Birds will be taking on"third
ranked! Pasadena City College this
Saturday evening.
Cerritos suffered a tough loss last
week when they trav eled to EI Camino
to open their" 83 season.
The 13-10 loss was a hard one to
swallow because all the defense
yielded the El Camino offense'was
two field goals.
The deciding points of the game
came when Steenwyk had a pass picked off and returned 50 yards for. a
touchdown.
The defense, led by sophomore
nosegaurd, Guy Teafatiller. had 10
quateiback sacks, gave up no
touchdowns, and allowed the El
Camino offense to gain only a total of
227 vards.

In that game, Barone set a new
Cerritos College field goal recoid
when he booted a 51 yarder. which at
the time gav e the Birds a 3 0 lead in the
first quarter.
Baronne this >ear is three-forthree onfieldgoal attempts, the others
being 48 and 18 yards. , "
Jackie Johnson became the first
Cerritos runner in the last 23 games to
pass the 100 yard mark when' he
rushed for 126 yards on 30 carries
against El Camino, ,
Kick-off time for Saturday night's
game against the Lancers of Pasadena
is 7:30. .; •'."•

WINNING FORMTop - Falcon Barone follows
through after kicking 48 yard field
goal.
Left- Bird defense swarms over and
sacks Long Beach quarterback.

hliiiiim
All systems are go
• for the return of the
• student. It's time to
beanl your art
supplies on, board
and get ready for an
exciting year. You
provide the talent,
arid Aaron Brothers
Art Marts will
provjde the supplies.
Right now you can
take advantage of
bur back-to-school
specials and save
20% on art ancj
craft supplies with
coupon below.

Middle-Cerritos' noseguard, Guy
Teafatiller, shows emotion after
sacking El Camino Q.B. late in 1st
quarter. Warrior Q.B. left under his
own power, but didn't return until
the second half.

Right - Falcon defense appeared to
block El Camino pass, but a Warrior
(not yet in picture) made the garbage
reception. El Camino went on to
kick one of two field goals as they
beat the Birds 13-10.

W OFFERS
NT AID.

TM Photos by ERIC DRAPER.

RETURN OF THE STUDENT.'

/:i§v:

We at Casio figured you could use a
little help this semester (not to mention a , •
few extra bucks), So we're offering a $5
rebate on our FX-98 and FX-910 solar powered scientific calculators, which regularly
sell for $29.95.
The FX-910 is a wallet sized unit with.
48 scientific functions. The FX-98 is credit
card size with 42 scientific functions.
Both feature an 8 digit mantissa with 2
digit exponent.

Both feature fractional calculations (a
function not found on many comparable
units). So how you can work with fractions
without having to convert to decimals.
And since both units incorporate a
powerfulsolar cell that Can operate in very
low light, they'll not only save you time and
energy, they'll save you from ever having
to buy batteries.
The FX-98 and FX-910 also come with
a free application manual, "Strategies for
Scientific Calculating," which will save you
work by showing you shortcuts for using
your calculator,
So if you think you could use a little
student aid this semester, take advantage of
our $5 rebate offer. And bring a Casio to
class.

CASIO
Where miracles never cease

*5—-CASIO $5.00 Rebate Certificate
EB Aaron Brothers Art Marts
CERRiTOS 11155 183rd St.

i
i
i
i
I
i
i
i

ifeJPI

.; VALID AUGUST 15-OCTOBER 15,1983
Here's how to get your $5.00 rebate; - >
•

Purchase one or more of either an FX-916 or FX-98 Solar Scientific Calculator and send us for each
calculator purchased:
1. Both box flap ends.which indicate the model number of product purchased
2. The ORIGINAL dated sales receipt indicating purchase was made between August 15 and October
15,1983
,'•
;
3. The warranty card
"
4. This properly completed coupon
BE SURE YOU INCLUDE ITEMS 1 THROUGH 4 FOR EACH CALCULATOR PURCHASED.

Mail all of the above items to: Casio Scientific Rebate Program Box 1353 Unionville, CT 06085 ,
Narne—__—
".'."':''-' Adrir^s
' •
•-'.'•
City_
_State_
^ip_

*5
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

This coupon and all necessary material must be postmarked no later than midnight October 30 1983. Models other
than those listed are not eligible for rebate. All proofs of purchase become the property of CASIO and none will be
returned. Requests mailed to any other address will experience processing delays Void where prohibited taxed or
restricted by (aw. Promotion not open to dealers or retailers. This order form may not be reproduced in any shape or
US.A. through
th re
form. Offer good in USA.
participating
retailers only.
only. Please
Please allow
allow 6-8
6-8 weeks
weeks for
for rebate.
rebate
g « <ClrT
ig retailers
95
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A NURSE'S NURSE

EDITORIAL

What price $ $ $
While state executives and legislators are playing their foul-ridden
game of "'political football" with the Community Colleges' finances,
students are sitting on the sidelines waiting for the final play that will
determine their educational game plan.
', •
The name- of said political game will simply have to be
compromise.
Both sides must give in.
'
Period.
Possibilities seem to be...
...Time limits on fees.
*
...Ceilings on fees.
/
...Regular fee reviews.
...A matching of fees with additional state funds.,
All are' viable possibilities that should be seriously considered by
both legislators and governor— all of whom will be depending upon
these same student spectators for future votes.
, No compromise by both sides only antagonizes a growing,
restless constituency.
Until the Brown and Deukmejian camps stop butting heads and
start making education a real priority rather than a partisan squabble,
the educational — and political — system will continue to decline.
If the game continues as it is, everybody will lose.

Trash and score
Here on the Cerritos College campus, we have an unusual
phenomenon: college students who have never heard of Trash Can
Slam Dunk. •
'
•
. Tom Berry. Assistant Director of Grounds Maintenance, states
that the highest degree of unfamiliarity of this old but little known sport
is the Elbow Room just outside the Liberal Arts Building, the new
Elbow Room South in the Technology area and the Student Center
Coffee Shop at the rear of the fountain.t
For the uninitiated, evident ignorance oiTrash Can Slam Dunk is
trash scattered on the ground, hither and yon with no apparent pattern,
rhyme or reason.
,
<
To properly partake in this ancient sport, players must crumble .
their trash into a ball, approach the chosen receptacle head on the
more advanced, or pros, may wish to vary their approach somewhat
using either the right or left hand (players preference) toss the "trasn
ball"' gently, but accurately into the hole at Top of the receptacle, arching the arm and wrist in line witn trie receotacie
If the"' trash ball" misses the mark, the player is required to retrieve
the ball and try again until the target is hit.
More advanced players can make the "ball'* roll around the rim of
the receptacle several times, finally "dunking" the "ball." But this
takes practice, accuracy and precision timing.
If there is more than one player, simply take turns. The more popular method being counter-clockwise rotation.
To score for Trash Can Slam Dunk each player is awarded one
point for each goal,subtracting two points for each miss.
Taking away all points if the trash is merely dropped on the ground
and walked away from.
From then on this play is to be known as "Tacky."
This slovenly player must also be drummed out of the corps of
Trash Can Slam Dunk-ers for an indefinite period ot time; never to be
eligible for the Dunk-ers Hall of Fame.

Ikemoto's glad she switched
By BARBARA EKNOIAN
TM Feature Editor
Most little girls dreant of some day.
growing up and becoming a nurse, but
for Mildred Ikemoto, Associate Dean
of Health Occupations, the nursing
profession was chosen for her.
In 1947, when the Pacific Islands
were still considered a territory,
Ikemoto was selected by the President
of church-related Baylor College in
Texas.
Ikemoto smiles and claims her career in nursing was chosen for her
because of her background in science.
Baylor was switching from a diploma
nursing program to a baccalaureate
program.
Ikemoto explained, "They asked
me if I would enter this pilot program
at Baylor, and I loved it (nursing) ever
since."
"Philosophically;, I feel the Lord
provided this. That is my basic belief,
because there is no way f could have
planned my life in that direction,"
said Ikemoto.
Reminiscing about her experience
at Baylor, Ikemoto said the war was
just over then and "there were still
some remnants of discrimination
against Japanese in Texas, but it was
not insurmountable."
In 195 2, she completed her studies
and met her husband Henry, who is
California-born Japanese. "We were
married in Dallas. My husband was in
the service during the Korean War,
and from Baylor I went straight to Fort
Bragg, North Carolina."
Her first experience with nursing

MILDRED IKEMOTO, Associate Dean of Health Occupations
the Division Chairperson, to Director
was in Army nursing at Fort Bragg as a
civillian nurse.
of the Psychological Technician Program and Director of the Associate
Before coming to Cerritos,
Ikemoto had risen from staff nurse to
Degree Nursing Program.
supervisor and then into nursing
administration.
'
Ikemoto resides in Downey with
In 1967, she arrived at Cerritos on
her
husband Henry, who is a Deputy
an emergency basis due to a sudden
Supervisor
in L.A. Probation, and
vacancy in the Nursing Department
they
have
four
children and three
She recalls, "They promised me
grandchildren. Ikemoto says, "Havthings would be easier after five years
ing a supportive husband really perIt wasn't necessarily easier," she said,
mitted me to pursue a career combined
"but it was more challenging each
with child raising. We kind of did it
year." She lias served in a variety of
together. I don"t think you can do it
positions, ranging from the assistant to

*Tootsie' on tap on campus
By CORRINE F1MBRES
TM Staff Writer
Several top first run movies, sponsored by the Associated Students of
Cerritos College, are being shown as a
part of the Fall Film Series in the Burnight Center. This program provides
students with informative, entertaining and cultural events,
These films are offered at the Burnight Theater free to all registered
ASCG card holders (with Fall stickers
attached) and one guest,
"'Sophie's Choice," the first film
chosen to lead off the block-busters.
;. was shown September 21.

reprising role as the legendary James
Academy Award Nominee
Bond (Wed. November 2. 7 and
"Tootsie," starring Dustin Hoffman
9:15 p.m.). dressed in drag to win a leading role as
a soap star queen, provides fun and
In a crash course to find out man's
laughter for everyone. (Wed.. October
true existence in approximately two
5,7 and 9:15 p.m.)
short hours is "The Meaning of Life"
which
traces life from birth to death in
"48 Hours," best known as a one
a, hilarious delivery starring the Monty
man comedy show, won fame and forPython troupe (Tues, November 8, 7
tune for Eddie Murphy as a street wise
and 9 p.m.).
./
ghetto con man attempting to do justice in the span of 48 hours to pay
"Gandhi," Academy Award winvengeance on his old gang members
ner for Best Picture, introduces Ben
(Wed. October 19. 7 and 9 p.m.).
Kingsley in a challenging role of a
passive Indian leader who changed the
For action-packed adventure and
dare-devil stunts '"Octopussy" de- . history of the world (Tues., December
13.6 and 9:15 p.m.).
livers the goods with Roger Moore in a
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_,, . . A s Associate Dean of Health
Occupations, Ikemoto says she mis-''
ses the student contact She said, " I
see as one of my responsibilities that I
should facilitate the instructors' needs
so that they in turn would be more
effective in the classroom."
:*"

majors, minors, the best teachers to '. |
take, the right classes.
'•' \
• Who cared? All that .was secon- §
dary. getting through the line — that * |
was the name of the frustrating - .• I
game.
.|
No fatalities have been re- |
gistered.
i-1
Those who stuck it out are now* |
genuine Cerritos College students.
I
Tests, homework, lack of sleep — "• |
ifs all a piece of cake compared to what
|
' you've been through. '
•'. I

Michael J. Barnes D Managing Editor
NbWS l D1IOR
B Michel Milbank
C \ M P L S EDITOR
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. Eric Draper

usually takes a "caring and nurturing .
person."
'
At the time Mrs. Ikemoto went into nursing, it was paying S99 a ;
month.
"Nursing was not a high-paying
job as it is today. Monetary gains have "
become more equivalent to entry level
professional pay," she said. " Y o u .
would have to want to work with people."
••';.-"There is a closeness between the :
students and ourselves," said Ikemoto,"
referring to graduating nursing.
students who have taken classes for>
two years.
"If you see them grow in the pror
gram, and then.you hear-that they
passed State Board Exams, that is the
culminating reward."

ByTHERESA FUNARO
I
TM Staff Writer
|
Lines, lines, lines.
;§
How well did this registration go I
with you?
;:s
Most of those who had appoint- §
ment cards were pleased. I had a card jj
for 1 1 a.m. and by 11:30 was out. ; |
parking sucker and schedule in hand. ' =
It was amazing as I sped through " |
all those necessary lines and pro- ^"|
cedures. my wannest appreciation . |
went out'.to good old Cerritos.
:|
But before we get too yea I
schoolish. let's talk Sept. 12 — that ; I
first day of school.,, and the day all ; I
non-appointment card student^ were ,' |
asked .to show up.
' .
' \\
"'Chaotic" may be the wrong word ' I
to use in describing the scene — pan- ' I
demonium might be better.
:|
Lines — I am not sure if one would • |
call these masses of people a line. ' |
There were small countries of people " |
waiting to register.
'{ \
Waiting i*an sometimes be bear|
able. J>fs wait, however, was not.
|
.Conditions were slightly less than . |
comfortable. At 8 a.m.. it was already I
getting warm. By noon, temperatures =
were soaring around 100 degrees.
\
Many sweat stricken students '• |
came all so close to chucking it all. t \
They stuck it out only because com|
pleting the tedious procedure wa's now §
a quest.
.-.,••
' I
They had long ago forgotten their \ \
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Concerning the type "of person she "
feels chooses nursing, Ikemoto said i t :

Lining up for 1
life's majors

...a different kind of line-up as
students relax between classes, with
traditional registration lines forgot..

,

'illlllMllllimilim

without somebody encouraging you,
and having kids that are flexible."
Her hobbies include music, mak- ;
ing Japanese dolls, and biographical :
reading. She just joined the choir at her~
church and she states," It is therapeutic;
I do enjoy singing.".
' ;
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First week stress-out?
I*
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